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W e approach this 
October issue 
as our “Teen 

Issue,” and although we 
know that many of the 
readers who pick up these 
parent magazines are 
looking for them because 
they have small children, 
I know there are many others whose children 
are older who also are confronting compli-
cated parenting issues. These issues seem 
to escalate when your child turns 12 or 13, 
and the teen years are, at the very least, an 
extremely challenging time — challenging for 
parents and challenging for your teens.

Being a teen means you’ve gotten taller, 
you’re not really a “child” anymore, but you’re 
not yet an adult. It’s often like being between 
a rock and a hard place. I remember it was 
for me. I hated being told what to do and I re-
sented being given orders when I considered 
myself fully grown. I don’t think it’s gotten any 
easier, in fact, I think it’s become even more 
complicated now with social networking, mass 
media, cell phones and texting. Our teens have 
more independence than ever, and with the 
present day fashions and cosmetics, they are 
years ahead of my generation in their look and 
their awareness. 

This independence presents a host of issues 
and concerns that often baffle both parents 
and teens alike. In this issue we try to address 
some of the concerns and offer positive infor-
mation to help your teens mature in safe and 
secure ways that both parent and youth can 
feel comfortable with.  

We will continue to focus on the pre-teen 
and teen years in coming issues. We know 
there are many families who have children of 
varying ages and “second families” are not at 
all uncommon. These new style families pres-
ent their own issues and we will continue to 
pursue helpful information that can aid all of 
us to raise healthy and hopefully mature kids. 

Have a safe and happy Halloween! Enjoy 
the wonderful Indian summer and early fall 
weather and have a great month!
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Parenting

Newbie DaD
Brian KanTz

Q uick question: Do your kids 
act differently in school 
than they do at home? Mine 

certainly do. Now that summer has 
faded into fall and my two boys’ days 
are spent in the classroom instead of 
the living room, the distinction has 
become glaringly obvious: they are 
a couple of reserved, polite, demure 
Dr. Jekylls at school and a couple of 
raucous, wild-eyed, frothing-at-the-

mouth Mr. Hydes at home. It’s quite 
interesting, really.

Of course, I know exactly from 
whom they get this trait — me. Yes, 
their dear old dad. It all started with 
my first day of school. The year was 
1978 (wow, I’m getting old). The 
place was the kindergarten room at 
St. Ann’s School in suburban Cleve-
land. The teacher was… ah, let’s 

spare her the indignity of being 
named in such a sordid story. She 
was a sweet lady.

My mom dropped me off in the 
morning and, as the story goes, I 
turned into a complete maniac. I 
cried, I screamed, I flopped on the 

floor to scream and 
cry some more. The 
worst part, though — 
the part that lives on 

in family lore forever 
— is that I kicked the 

teacher in the shins! 

I was so off my 
little rocker that 

they had to re-
move me from the 
classroom and 
calm me down in 
the hall.

After that, I 
was silent in class 
— unless I was di-
rectly answering 

a question — for 
nearly four years! But, 

eventually, I slipped up. 
My next run-in with 

the law occurred 
when my third-grade 

teacher sent a note 
home to my mother to tell her that I 
was giggling in class. Me — giggling 
in class! My best friend’s mother re-
ceived a similar note about her son. 
He was a quiet kid, too, and we had 
been giggling together, presumably 
to avoid speaking. Other than that, 
I didn’t cause any trouble at school 
at all.

Now, on the other hand, at home, 
I was completely transformed. Every 
day when I arrived home, all heck 

would break loose and my three 
brothers and I would spend the rest 
of the day roughhousing and, gener-
ally, just causing mischief. I would be 
the best Mr. Hyde that I could be.

That Jekyll-at-school and Hyde-at-
home act would become my trade-
mark. In high school, one of my 
teachers nicknamed me the “Master 
of the One Word Sentence” for my 
ability to answer any query with 
“yes,” “no,” or “maybe.” I even loved 
this old story of our 13th president, 
Calvin “Silent Cal” Coolidge: at a 
White House party, a woman told 
him that she made a bet that she 

could get more than two words 
out of him. Cal coolly replied, 
“You lose.” He was a “Master of 
the Two Word Sentence.”

And now, here I am, a few 
years later, watching my two boys 

act the same way. At home, you can 
hardly get them to shut up or stop 
squabbling. At school, their teach-
ers report quite sincerely, they are 
soft-spoken, model citizens.

At home, it’s like a scene straight 
out of Dr. Seuss’s “How the Grinch 
Who Stole Christmas.” Just like 
those wild Who kids, my boys love 
to shriek, squeak, and squeal rac-
ing round on their wheels, dancing 
with jing-tinglers tied to their heels, 
blowing their flu-flubbers, banging 
their tar-tinkers, blowing their hoo-
hoovers, banging their gar-dinkers, 
beating their trum-tookers, slam-
ming their sloo-slunkers, beating 
their blum-blookers, whamming 
their hoo-whunkers, and making 
earsplitting noises deluxe on their 
great big Electro-Who-Cardio-Flux. I 
know exactly how the Grinch felt. I, 
too, can’t always take all that NOISE, 
NOISE, NOISE, NOISE! 

I suppose I should count my bless-
ings, though. I should be glad that it 
isn’t the other way around. Dr. Jekyll 
is much better suited for school.

Out of curiosity, Brian Kantz searched 
eBay for a used great big Electro-Who-
Cardio-Flux. No dice. Apparently, not 
everything is available on eBay. Visit 
Brian online at www.briankantz.com 
or drop him a note at thenewbiedad@
yahoo.com.

My Jekyll and Hydes
At home and at school, two sides of my boys
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Technology

By Candi SparkS

T wenty-first century teens face 
a threat that older genera-
tions never had to deal with 

— the Internet. 
Teens know that freedom of 

speech is a constitutional right, and 
they often can’t help their outbursts. 
However, free speech on the Internet 
can be used against a teen by peers, 
in background searches, job inter-
views and school admissions. 

Teens need to understand that 
content posted online can become 
part of their “permanent digital re-
cord.” Information and photos that 
appear on Facebook, MySpace, 
Friendster, Xanga, LiveJournal, Twit-
ter, and in other photo, chat, and 
video postings can remain online 
in perpetuity, and getting items re-
moved can be difficult. Here are 
some ways you can help your teen 
stay safe:

Monitoring
Teens like their privacy and using 

the computer can all but eliminate 
family face time. Your teen may make 
online friends that she knows you 
would find unsavory as she tries to 
assert her independence. 

“Technology should not be the 
excuse for a lack of communications 
between parent and child, but unfor-

tunately it is,” says Ronald Hartridge, 
a city elementary school Parent Co-
ordinator. “We as parents are losing 
this battle of staying in tune and con-
nected with our young people and as 
a result we are losing them in more 
ways than one.” 

Hartridge is the father of two 
daughters, ages 24 and 11, and is 
tuned in to their online chats. 

The girls keep their online con-
versations accessible to their father 
so that he can keep a watchful eye 
on things.

Becoming your teen’s online 
friend, or having a relative become 
a friend, can serve as a guide to help 
the teen through sticky situations. 
It’s like having a chaperone for your 
teen in cyberspace. If you wouldn’t 
let your kid have company when 
you’re not home, then you might 
not let her roam around the Internet 
alone, either.

 
nothing is sacred 
online

Make sure your teen understands 
that the Internet is not a place to 
where secrets are kept. 

Manhattan teen Amy learned 
the hard way during a highly com-
petitive college application process. 
She was accepted to two top-tier 
schools, and wanted to go to school 
“A,” while her mom wanted her to go 

to school “B.”
Amy posted her hatred for school 

“B” and her mom’s preference of it 
on Facebook. A Facebook friend took 
that information and sent it to school 
“B,” which promptly rescinded the 
offer. 

Teens should know that whatever 
is typed in a chat room or on a 
virtual wall can come back to hurt 
them, and people with access to 
their information know this. They 
should not put anything that they do 
not want everyone — and I mean ev-
eryone — to know on their wall. 

Queens mom Janet is Facebook 
friends with her daughter, Jennifer. 
She saw the whole chat about 420 
— code for marijuana — between all 
of Jennfier’s Facebook friends just 
before a holiday break. 

“You have to be cool,” said Amy’s 
mother. “You can’t overreact about 
what some kids are doing. They are 
going to do it anyway, but now I 
know who is doing what.”

Is Janet worried about her daugh-
ter doing drugs because her friends 
are?

“Not yet,” she said. “But I’m watch-
ing.”

Keep your  
‘privates’ private

Once something is posted online, 
it can become accessible to liter-
ally everyone, with just one click. 
When a drinking photo, body part 
or sexy pose appears online, it can 
become an irrevocable part of a 
teen’s digital record. Friends — and 
even strangers — can copy, down-
load and circulate embarrassing 
stuff. Even a squeaky-clean school 
record can become besmirched by 
a poor choice of what photo was 
uploaded. Potential employers con-
ducting background checks on web 
profiles to evaluate candidates can 
find something a candidate never 
wanted them to see. 

MSNBC reported the story of a 
woman applying for a hospital posi-
tion. When the recruiter did an on-
line check he found some unsettling 
pictures of her.

• When  online,  have  an  adult 
or relative in the room who you 
can turn to for advice. It could 
save you a lot of problems in the 
long run.

• Keep  your  profile  limited  and 
never make friends with anyone 
you don’t know.  

• Keep  photos  G-rated.  If  you 
don’t want your grandmother or 
your boss to see it, don’t post it! 
If a friend posts a less-than-flat-
tering photo, ask him to remove 
it, and never use your real name 
in photos.

• Do not give out personal infor-
mation! No social security, phone 
number, address, birth 
date, job address, daily 
schedule, or blood 
type.  NOTHING.  Of 
course, we know that 
we all have to give 
out some in-
formation at 
some point. 
This informa-
tion should be lim-
ited. A stalker can quickly 
put these pieces of information 

together and find you offline, if he 
wants to.

• Anything  you  say  can  and 
will be used against 

you — think of it 
as your online 
Miranda rights. 
Keep  it  light  and 
positive. Use the 
Internet to circulate 
positive words and 
thoughts and noth-
ing more. Anything 
you say should only 

make people think how 
wonderful, smart and 

great you are. 

Safety guidelines for teens

Today’s iTeens 
Internet 

safety for 
modern 

teenagers 
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“Pictures of her taking off her 
shirt at parties,” recalled Van Allen. 
“Not just on one occasion, but on 
another occasion, then another oc-
casion.”

The woman was asked to explain, 
but could not and did not get the job. 
No one can predict how long these 
pictures will continue to haunt this 
woman. Poor choices in posting pic-
tures can literally result in the loss 
of income.

Positive uses for  
the Internet

Alexander joined an online com-
munity for his Brooklyn high school’s 
graduating class as a way to make 

friends when he entered as a fresh-
man.

He used the Internet as a social 
hub and educational tool by hosting 
a tutoring session with online video 
chat when a face-to-face session was 
not possible.

“It was good because I could see 
from the camera that the other per-
son was alone and there were no 
distractions,” he said.

Using the Internet as a tutoring 
session or other specific educational 
purpose could pay off — colleges 
are using social media to evaluate 
a candidate’s suitability for admis-
sions and financial awards.

Alexander’s advice about online 

communities?
“Do not make friends with anyone 

you don’t know,” says the 15 year 
old. 

•  •  •
While contemplating using the 

word “iTeens” as the name of this 
article I did a Google search and, 
ironically, a porn site popped up — I 
think. (I didn’t actually get past the 
“you must be 18 or over” homepage 
because I was so turned off). The 
title cuts right to the chase. Let’s 
keep our teens safe.

Candi Sparks is the author of the 
“Can I Have Some Money?” book series. 
You can follow her on Twitter and Face-
book as Candi Sparks (writer).

Teens should know that 
whatever is typed in a chat 
room or on a virtual wall 
can come back to hurt 
them, and people with 
access to their information 
know this. 
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By Michele Manetti

O ctober means cool fall 
weather, pumpkin picking 
and eerie fun for the whole 

family. With Halloween approach-
ing quicker than you can say dou-
ble, double, toil and trouble, there 
are some great events to get you 
in the mood. So grab your witch’s 
hat and hop on your broom to one 
of the spooky events in our fall line 
up: 

Boo at the Zoo
With  bats, cats and creepy crit-

ters the Bronx Zoo’s “Boo at the 
Zoo” will definitely provide 
chills and thrills. Every-
one from Cinderella to 
the Headless Horse-
man can enjoy hay 
mazes, magic shows 
and pumpkin carv-
ing. There will be a Haunted House 
Safari where zoo animals participate 
in the fun. The tricks and treats 
start Oct. 2 at 11 am and continue 
every weekend until Oct. 31. “Boo 

at the Zoo” activities 
are free with paid 
admission of $16. 
Children wearing 

wildlife cos-
tumes are free 
with a paying 
adult. 

Their creepy 
and their spooky, 
they’re all to-
gether kooky and 
they will be at the Bronx 
Zoo.  Two members of the 
Adams Family from Broad-
way will be leading the cos-
tume parade on Oct. 24 at 
11:30 am.  Get there early to en-
sure a good spot and a chance 
to meet the scariest family on 

Broadway.
Bronx Zoo, 2300 
Southern Blvd, (718) 
220-5103. For more in-

formaiton visit www.
bronxzoo.com. 

Harvest Festival
For a great autumn vibe with 

an educational twist visit the Har-
vest Festival at Bartow Pell Mansion 
Museum on Oct. 23, 10 am to 1 pm 
. Youngsters enjoy Native Ameri-
can storytelling, while their par-
ents shop for harvest goods, 
a mansion mouse 
hunt and arts and 
crafts. 

Admission is 
$5 for children 
and seniors, members 
are free. Registration is re-

quired.
Bartow Pell Mansion Museum, 

895 Shore Road, Pelham Bay Park 
(718) 885-1461. 

‘Boo’-ktacular
Get ready to be scared out of your 

ruby slippers at Barnes and Noble on 
Oct. 23, at 11 am when  “Booktacular 
Halloween” comes to town.

Children in their best Halloween 
togs enjoy games and spooky story-
telling, then parade around the store 
in the third annual Costume Parade.  
The event is free.

Barnes & Noble, 290 Baychester Ave. 
(718) 862-3945. For more information 
visit www.barnesandnoble.com 

Scavanger hunt
A great way to get ready for the 

most frightening day of the year is a 
scavenger hunt the day before. Cro-
tona Park is hosting a Fall Scavenger 
Hunt on Oct. 30 at 2 pm.

Children 12 and under search 
for weird and erie stuff found 

in nature. Prizes will also 
be awarded. The event 
is free.

Enter the park Char-
lotte Street and Crotona 

Park East. For more information call 
(718) 378-2061. 

Mask makers
In the spirit of do-it-yourself — 

and Halloween — come to Wave Hill 
and create a mask made up of twigs 
and branches from the woods that 
can change you into a critter, tree or 
fancy flower. Then wear it during our 
parade. Saturday, Oct. 30 from 10 am 
to 1 pm. Free, and admission to the 
grounds is free until noon.

Wave Hill Public Garden and Cultural 
Center at the Ecology Building, enter 
at West 249th Street and Independence 
Avenue. For more information call (718) 
549-3200 or visit www.wavehill.org.

Around town

Some things 
to scare your 

family silly 
this month 

Boo-gieing Bronx
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2885 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx New York 10461
718-430-0981 – www.boldny.org

We provide a developmental preschool for children of all abilities, with 
and without special needs. Our gentle approach to children 
focuses on the relationship of the child to adults, peers, and the school 
environment. Programs are funded through the New York State 
Education Department and services are free to eligible children.

Our certified bilingual staff offers a full complement of services in our 
two Bronx locations (southwest Bronx and northeast Bronx).  

Evaluation (bilingual)•	
Special education•	
Speech therapy•	
Occupational therapy•	
Physical  therapy•	
Counseling •	
UPK (for 4 year olds)•	

Call today to see how we can help you and your child make the most 
of their preschool years!

PrESChOOl

Heilbrunn Music scHool
Private and GrouP Classes For aGes 4 and uP 
Piano • Guitar • Voice • Violin and other instruments
Pre-sCHool GrouP MusiC For aGes 18 MontHs – 4 Years

Dance scHool
Classes for Pre-Schoolers, Children, Teens
and Adults
Ballet * Tap * Jazz * Hip Hop * Flamenco
* Latin * Belly Dance and more

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FREE  
LOANER INSTRUMENTS
AVAILABLE

SIGN UP 
FOR CLASS 
TODAY!

      Join Us! We are located at 
990 Pelham Parkway South 
and can be reached by subway and bus. 

(#5 Morris Park Station;   
#2 Pelham Parkway Station; #12 Bus) 

For further information, please call 

(718) 792-1800 ext. 235
www.bronxhouse.org

 

KIDS AGES 5–12
Monday-Friday
3:15pm –6:15pm

Activities Include:
• Gymnastics
• Hip-Hop Dance
• Baseball  • Soccer
• Basketball
• Homework Help
• Snack

170 West. 233rd St. (Off Broadway) 

Bronx, NY 10463
Tel: 718.549.PLAY (7529)  
Fax: 718.543.7528
www.uptownsportscomplex.com  
Info@uptownsportscomplex.com

• Homework Help

GymnAstIcs
Ages 3-UP 20 weeks
Mom & TOT 10 weeks

BAsEBALL
PEE WEE & JR’s  15 weeks 
ages 3–12 

DAncE
Ballet   20 weeks
ages 2–12

Hip Hop 15 weeks
ages 6–15

FALL
PROGRAMS

SEPTEMBER – JAnUARy

• Homework Help• Homework Help

Call Now To 
Register

The Kinneret 
School 

Ranked as a top ten school  
based on N.Y. State tests 

Early Childhood 
Elementary • Jr. High School
 We incorporate the best of 

American & Jewish 
Education in an inclusive 
environment. On average 

more than 1/2 of our students 
are accepted into the

 specialized High Schools. 
Open House 

Every Friday 9-10AM—Please Call. 
2600 Netherland Ave. 
Riverdale, NY10463 

718-548-0900 
       Fax 718-548-0901 

www.kinneretdayschool.org 
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activities

By Belinda Mooney

I n the fall, the temperatures cool, 
the days get shorter, and — best 
of all — the leaves change from 

a lush green to warm, rich red and 
orange hues. 

Most children cannot resist gath-
ering up those brightly colored 
leaves to bring home. And who 
doesn’t enjoy being outside in that 

fresh, crisp air? It’s the perfect time 
to enjoy being outside with your 
family.

Here are some activities that your 
family can do to turn fall into a fun 
learning experience — while spend-
ing quality time together.

Do some science
What kid hasn’t asked why leaves 

change colors? 
Well, here’s the perfect chance 

to answer that question with some 
cool fall science: It’s photosynthesis, 
and it gives the plant food and us 
oxygen. The color you see in the fall 

is actually the leaf’s true color. 
Chlorophyll fills the leaves dur-

ing the spring and summer, provid-
ing the food the leaves need — and 
the lush green color. When autumn 
arrives and the leaves start to die, 
they separate from the tree a little at 
a time. This cuts off their food and 
the chlorophyll no longer floods the 
leaves.

Teach your kids about the trees 
they see everyday. 

Visit your library to find pictures 
of different trees and their leaves. 
Then, walk around your neighbor-
hood and see which trees you can 
find. When you find a leaf on the 
ground, bring it home and start a leaf 
collection. 

If you live near fields and like to 
take walks, take a “fall sock walk.” 

Fun stuff for fall
Some things 
to with your 

family this 
autumn
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Making leaf rubbings is one 
of the easiest things to do and is 
fun for all ages. Simply lay leaves 
down, vein side up, place a 
piece of paper over them 
and rub across them with 
a crayon. Beautiful!

Stained glass leaves: 
You will need squares of 
construction paper, wax 
paper and crayon shav-
ings. 

• Take  two  squares 
and draw the same leaf 
shape on each of them. 
Cut it out so you have a leaf-
shaped “hole” in both pieces of 
paper. 

• Cut  two  squares  of  wax 
paper slightly smaller than the 
paper squares. 

• Sprinkle  fall-
colored crayon 
shavings on the 
one of the sheets 
of wax paper. Lay 
the other piece on 
top. 

• With  an  adult  helping, 
place a hanky or napkin over 
top the wax paper and iron it.  
Set the iron on warm. This will 
melt the crayons.  

• Now glue the wax paper  in 
between the two pieces of con-

struction paper. It’s now ready 
to hang in your window.

Leaf printing:  You will need 
cardstock or heavy 
paper, poster paints. 

• Gather  some  of 
your favorite leafs and 

paint the back of them, the 
side with the veins showing, 

your favorite color. 
• Now  lay  the  leaf  down  on 

your paper and gently rub. 
Pull the leaf up and you will 
see a nice picture of your leaf. 
You can overlap them, using 

different colors; use different 
kinds of leaves or whatever you 
want to do.

Be sure and take a tree guide 
with you to help identify the trees 
you pass by.

Have an snack
When you come back from your 

walk, enjoy some apple cider and 
cookies. Make a fall salad by add-
ing sliced apples and walnuts to 
your favorite leafy green salad. Or, 
go apple picking and make home-
made applesauce.

Take a sock walk
You will need wool pants, long 

wool socks, or something made 
of similar fabric; a field, forest or 
empty lot.

Dress for the weather and put 
your pant legs inside your socks. 
Walk all around and try to identify 
trees, birds or interesting plants. 
Let your legs brush up against as 
many plants and bushes that you 
can. 

When you get home, take a look 
at what has stuck to your socks. 
Carefully pick off each burr, bristle, 
grass or weed, but watch out for 

deer ticks. See if you can identify 
what plant they came from with 
the help of a plant guide. You might 
want to draw and label them. Write 
down what they feel like and where 
you found them. 

If you want to save your collec-
tion, glue them into your notebook. 
Spray paint or dry them. Use your 
imagination.

Make memories
Make leaf rubbings, or stained-

glass leafs to hang in the window. 
Leaf prints are a wonderful way to 
preserve the beauty of fall and are 
nice to frame and hang up. 

You can also cut apples in half 
and make prints. Collect seeds and 
seed pods, go fishing, or grow a fall 
garden. 

It really won’t matter to your 
children which activities you 
choose to do, just as long as you’re 
spending time with them. And you 
will be helping them explore the 
world around them. 

What  are  you  waiting  for?  Go 
play in some leaves!

Get crafty with leaves ST. ANSELM SCHOOL
AppLy NOw 

for the 2010–2011 School year
for pre-K (ages 3 and 4) through Grade 8

St. Anselm School offers a safe and
nurturing learning environment where 
students:
• Achieve academic success
•  Learn integrity and values in the 

Catholic tradition
•  Belong to a community that fosters 

self-confidence and school spirit

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
For more information or to schedule a visit, please call the school office.

685 Tinton Avenue, Bronx, NY 10455
Phone: 718 993 9464 
www.stanselmbx.org

•  Full day Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) and 
Kindergarten

•  Technology Program including 
SMART Boards and WiFi Access

• Theater Arts Program
• Fully-automated Library
• Art and Music Programs
• Physical Education

•  Daily Extended Care Program 
until 6:00pm

• After school Tutoring Program
•  After School Choir, ART and 

Band Program
•  Intra-Mural Athleltic Programs 

for grades 6, 7 & 8
• Guidance & Counseling Services
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Education

By Andrew Schorr

I’ve been a teacher for 21 years and 
feel fortunate to have been allowed 
into the lives of so many children. Hav-
ing witnessed their public and deeply 
felt private joys and sorrows, I’d like to 
share some of the lessons I’ve learned 
about my students’ feelings and the 
ways they are expressed. I hope that 
you, as a parent, will benefit from 
these insights in your parenting.

C hildren feel things very 
deeply, and these feelings 
may be displayed in differ-

ent ways.  
Some children can be very direct 

and will tell me, for example, that 
a relative has died. But by the later 
elementary grades, many boys and 
girls have learned ways to mask their 
feelings. In these cases, feelings are 
expressed in more subtle ways. 

Lesson 1
Behavioral changes have a logi-

cal explanation.
Several years ago, a student who 

was always eager to participate 
came in to class one morning with 
an unusual sour expression. He was 
silent and when I asked if anything 
was the matter, he answered me in 
a monotone voice. I thought this was 
pre-teen moodiness and went on 
with my lesson.

Several weeks later, his mother 
came to school to pick him up early. 
She told me that they had visited his 
father in prison recently — the week-
end before his behavior changed.

Family challenges and crises 
definitely affect children, although 
they may not show it. Some behav-
ioral changes are very short-lived. 
If the behavior persists, however, it 
may be time to seek outside help. 
Speak to your child’s doctor, school 
counselor, teacher, or your religious 
leader. They can help you or make a 
referral to other professionals.

Lesson 2
Many children reveal deep-

seated feelings they would not dare 
express out loud through writing.

All year long a girl in my class 
displayed an inner sadness that was 
cloaked in a façade of indifference. One 
day, as I was going through students’ 
notebooks for a writing assignment, 
I came across the girl’s. The other 
students’ writing was fairly routine, 
but she wrote about her deep feelings 
of self-hatred and how she had tried 
to commit suicide. Of course, I made 
sure she received counseling and 
thanked her for feeling comfortable 
enough with me to take this risk.

If your child is comfortable ex-
pressing himself through writing, 
encourage them to write a journal. 
Help your child pick out a note-
book to be decorated. Tell him he 
can write about any topic, and that 
he doesn’t necessarily have to be a 
daily entry. Emphasize that this jour-
nal is strictly private — unless he 
chooses to share it with you. 

Lesson 3
Most students are aware they 

are misbehaving.
More than once, I have gotten un-

solicited notes apologizing for misbe-
haviors — and I’m not talking about 
the usual notes promising eternal 
good behavior right before report 
cards or parent-teacher conferences. 
These were heartfelt apologies. 

All year long a student had given 
me a really hard time. “Surly” would 
not be a strong enough word to de-
scribe her — but the expression “if 
looks could kill” does comes to mind. 

On the last day of school, after re-
port cards had been distributed, she 
handed me a note and quickly left for 
summer vacation. The note contained 
a full apology in which she acknowl-
edged she had been really mean to 
me. She also expressed the realization 
that I just wanted her to do her best.  

It may be helpful to understand 
that, at times, children cannot con-
trol their behavior. As they mature, 
they will be able to exert greater 
self-control. It’s not always easy to 
remember this when they are mis-
behaving, but it may help you gain 
control of the situation. They need 
limits and understanding.

Lesson 4
‘Test anxiety’ is real.
Despite some students’ apparently 

nonchalant attitudes, test anxiety is 
very real. Whether students are told 
directly, or pick up on subtle clues, 
they sense the enormous pressure. I 
have never had a student — no mat-
ter how difficult — misbehave on the 
day of the test.  

Before a New York State Math Test, 
a group of girls asked if it was OK if 
they formed a prayer circle. Be as-
sured, these students had been very 
talkative and were not shy about 
expressing their displeasure to me 
when I attempted to rein in their con-
versations. I watched in amazement 
as they joined hands, closed their 
eyes, and prayed. Yes, I think they 
were a bit anxious.

Remember, test anxiety is caused 
by the fear of failure. By letting your 
child know that as long as he tries 
his best he won’t be considered a 
failure, you can help him relax. Also, 
making sure your child gets enough 
sleep and eats a good breakfast will 
help him concentrate.  

•  •  •
There is one more lesson I have 

learned the hard way. That is, don’t be 
afraid to pause and “take five.” I have 
always regretted when I have risen to 
the “bait” and responded emotionally. 
Yelling only raises the tension level. 
Take a deep breath and calm down. 
You and your child will benefit.

Andrew Schorr is a New York State-
certified teacher, an author, and tutor. 
Visit his website at Schorrservice.com.

Lessons from a teacher
Know what 

your child is 
feeling
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 Directory

High School

Mount St. Michael Academy 
4300 Murdock Avenue 

Bronx, NY 10466 
718 515-6400 ext 228 
www.mtstmichael.org 

100% College Admission!  
Join our Legacy  

Mount St. Michael Academy
4300 Murdock Avenue

Bronx, NY 10466
718-515-6400 ext 228
www.mtstmichael.org

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCT. 24, 2010

12PM TO 2:30PM

• Medical Program:  “Gateways to Health” Program 
with internships and mentoring by medical professionals 
in Anatomy, Physiology & more!

• Law Program:  Courses in Litigation & Civil Law, mock 
trial procedure, internships with judges, lawyers and city 
prosecutors.

• Advanced Placement Courses offered in: 
Calculus, Spanish, English, Biology, Psychology and U.S. 
History. Honors courses also available.

• Fully equipped state-of-the-art Biology, Chemistry and 
Computer Labs.

• Wide selection of electives such as Fashion Design, 
Forensic Science and Marine Biology, Graphic Design, 
Music and more!

• Great Sports Program: Basketball, Softball, 
Swimming and Volleyball.

• Various extracurricular activities:  Student Council, 
Newspaper, Marching Band, Travel & Culture Club, 
Dance Club, Drama, and more!

• Centrally located in the heart of Manhattan’s 
East Side.  Our school is just blocks away from the 
4,5,6,E,M,N & R trains and most buses.

• Academic scholarships are awarded annually to 
incoming qualifying freshmen.

• Millions of dollars are awarded each year in 
college scholarships and grants with acceptances into 
the nation’s top colleges and universities.

Cathedral
High School

Empowering Young Women 
Through Education Since 1905

Come and explore all that Cathedral has to offer you!

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 24, 2010

11AM – 3PM

350 East 56th Street, New York, NY  10022 • (212) 688-1545 • www.cathedralhs.org
Accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges & Schools

• Medical Program:  “Gateways to Health” Program 
with internships and mentoring by medical professionals 
in Anatomy, Physiology & more!

• Various extracurricular activities:  Student Council, 
Newspaper, Marching Band, Travel & Culture Club, 
Dance Club, Drama, and more!

• Wide selection of electives such as Fashion Design, 
Forensic Science and Marine Biology, Graphic Design, 
Music and more!

• Advanced Placement Courses offered in: 
Calculus, Spanish, English, Biology, Psychology and U.S. 
History. Honors courses also available.

• Academic scholarships are awarded annually to 
incoming qualifying freshmen.

Cathedral high School 
350 E. 56th Street, Manhattan
212-688-1545 ex. 224; www.
cathedralhs.org
Cathedral High School has been synony-
mous with academic success since its 
founding in 1905. As a college prepara-
tory school, they have educated genera-
tions of young women to meet their 
scholastic potential. They offer a number 
of Honors and AP courses as well as 
Medical, Law, and Business programs. 
Students in these programs are places as 
interns in institutions such as Lenox Hill 
Hospital, Mount Sinai Medical Center 
and at prestigious New York law firms. 
They offer a very competitive tuition and 
their graduates earn millions of dollars 
in college scholarships and grants. They 
go on to colleges such as Colombia, 
Fordham, NYU, Yale and many more.

mount St. michael 
academy
4300 Murdock Ave., Bronx
718-515-6400 or www.mtstmichael.org
Mount St. Michael is a Catholic High 
School for Boys with a College Prepara-
tory Curriculum. We have received the 
honor of being recognized as a Blue 
Ribbon High School. The school is 
located on a 22 Acre Campus. We offer 

Advanced Placement classes, Honors and 
Academic levels. There are 5 Computer 
Labs and 6 Science Labs. Financial Aid 
and Scholarship opportunities are avail-
able. We have a Full Athletic Program and 
extracurricular activities. 100% Gradua-
tion rate with 98% of graduating Seniors 
attending a 4 year college/university. 
Transportation and Bussing is available.  

xavier high School 
30 West 16th St. Manhattan
212-924-7900 or www.xavierhs.org
Xavier High School endeavors to prepare 
students for the 21st century who will 
be persons of competence, conscience, 
and compassion. As a Catholic, col-
lege preparatory school for boys, Xavier 
accomplishes this goal in the context of 
a multicultural, urban community dedi-
cated to learning, faith, and service.  
We remember our past with pride and 
look to our future with expectation. 
Creating “men and women for others” 
is the driving force behind all that we do 
at Xavier. We strive to live as Jesus did, 
for God and others. St. Ignatius Loyola 
taught that true balance can be achieved 
only by combining individuality with the 
aims and spirit of the whole. This is what 
has been handed down to us, and this is 
what we commit ourselves to hand on to 
those who come after us. 
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HealtH

By Mani alikhani

K ids teasing your child about 
her teeth can not only hurt 
her feelings, but can affect 

her for the rest of her life. Some teas-
ing can just be kids being kids, but 
if you notice that there actually are 
problems with your child’s growing 
teeth and jaw, it’s time to see an or-
thodontist.

There is a window of opportu-
nity during a child’s growth when 
the correction of the jaw size and 
position is possible with simple orth-
odontic appliances. If this window is 
missed, treatment later will need to 
focus on camouflaging the problem 
rather than correcting it, which can 
include the removal of teeth, or, in 
severe cases, jaw surgery. 

at what age should your 
child see an orthodontist?

According to the American Asso-
ciation of Orthodontics, by the time 
your child is 7 years old, her adult 
molars are coming in behind the baby 
molars, and the incisors are slowly 

making their way into her smile. 
At this time, an orthodontist can 

recognize abnormal growth in the 
jaw or problems in the arrangement 
of the teeth, such as a lack of space.

This is also the age when, if nec-
essary, the orthodontist can use 
simple appliances to help create the 
space needed to accommodate those 
larger, permanent teeth.

How do you know if early 
treatment is best?

There are two main philosophies 
of treatment in orthodontics — “one 
phase” versus “two phase” treat-
ments. 

Many orthodontists believe in 
using only braces to treat the prob-
lem after all permanent teeth are 
present. If there is not enough space 
in the mouth, the orthodontist will 
remove two to four teeth to ensure 
proper tooth alignment. Because all 
treatment is completed in one phase, 
this is considered the more cost effec-
tive solution.

Others argue that if jaw problems 
— such as a narrow upper jaw or a 

short lower jaw — are caught early 
on, early treatment can ensure no 
teeth will have to be removed, perma-
nent teeth will come in well aligned, 
and the jaw can develop properly.

Correcting with early treatment 
can take two to three years, and not 
all kids who are treated early require 
braces later on. In many cases, if the 
second phase is needed, it will take 
less time to fix the problem, saving 
family money and sparing your child 
a long period in braces during the 
adolescent years. 

•  •  •
If you think your child can ben-

efit from early treatment, do some 
research and learn more about the 
orthodontists in your area. Call or 
visit their offices and ask about their 
treatment philosophies. 

It can also be helpful to speak with 
other parents about their child’s ex-
perience with early treatment. Most 
parents will share information or 
can refer you to an orthodontist that 
will help create a smile for your little 
one that will last a lifetime. 

House of Orthodontia [122 Atlantic 
Ave. (718) 858-4414]. For more informa-
tion, visit www.houseoforthodontia.com.

For more information on this and 
other orthodontic-related topics, contact 
the American Association of Orthodon-
tists by visiting www.braces.org 

Mani Alikhani, DDS, MS, PhD is a 
Board-Certified Orthodontist. He serves 
as the Director of Research at NYU Col-
lege of Dentistry, Department of Ortho-
dontics and is an orthodontist in private 
practice.

Bracing for 
the future
Preventative 

measures can 
make braces 

a thing of 
the past

let’s check your bite!

If you answered yes to any of these questions, call (718) 852-4414 for free orthodontic consultation. 
House of Orthodontia, 122 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11201

Do your front teeth stick out 
too far?

       YES          NO

When your back teeth touch 
can you stick your tongue in 
between the front teeth?
       YES          NO

Do your front teeth cover the 
lower too much?

       YES          NO

Is there too little or too 
much room for your teeth?

       YES          NO
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1120 Morris Park Ave • Suite 2B • Bronx, NY 10461 • T: 718.409.6977 • F: 718.409.6946

Pediatric Therapy Clinic servicing children  
between the ages of birth to 21-years.

Irma J. Pereira, OTR/L, CEO President

Occupational Therapy  
(Sensory Integration & Writing w/o Tears) 

Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy  

Feeding Therapy • Nutritional Services 
Special Education • Social Work  

Psychology

Providing Therapy Services  
To Children & Families

Ce d a r w o o d 
c o t t a g e s 
with delight-

ful junior suites on 
600’ of white sand 
beach only 30 min-
utes from Montego 
Bay airport. Pebbles is the perfect choice for a fam-
ily holiday spiced with adventure. For the small 
ones a full time Vacation Nanny is assigned to take 
care of everything from diapers to shell hunts. Full 
games center with Xbox and GameCube for teens. 
For adults, all inclusive means sailing, camping out, 
tennis, soccer, scuba; reggae music, Jamaican, Ital-
ian and Continental Cuisine; all drinks; complete 
kids, teens & preteens program, native shows, free 
WiFi property wide.

www.fdrfamily.com
800/654-1FdR (1337)
888/FdR-KIDS (337-5437)

Best Little Family Resort in Jamaica. Period. TELECHARGE.COM or 212.239.6200
www.gazillionbubbleshow.com

“★★★★ 
� TIME OUT NEW YORK

FOR BIRTHDAY PARTIES,  GROUPS, SCHOOLS AND CAMP EXCURSIONS CALL: 866-6-GAZTIX

340 WEST 50th ST.

“
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M artial Arts for children 
can provide many positive 
benefits besides basic self-

defense. Confidence, self-esteem, 
self-discipline, self-respect and focus 
are but a few of the many benefits 
your child will develop.

One of the most important ben-
efits developed initially is self-con-
fidence. This can be seen by the 
way the child speaks, carries their 
posture, and through their move-
ment. Continued consistent training 
develops more confidence, through 
the psychological effects of being 
able to defend themselves.

Discipline is achieved by seeing 
the results of their practice. They 
come to realize that by doing some-
thing on a regular and consistent 
basis, they can and will achieve 
their martial goals. Children 
see that they can accom-
plish many other goals 
in life and the learn-
ing process excites 
them. Once experi-
enced in one facet 
of their life, they un-
consciously apply 
it into other areas, 
such as school, 
sports, music, etc. 
It’s simply an under-
standing that learn-
ing can and will come 
with persistence. Mar-
tial arts are an excellent 
impetus to develop pride, 
willpower, and a strong 
work ethic in your child.

Next is the health of 
your child. The activities 
we pursue in our youth 
greatly influence how we 
will develop as adults. 
If a child is brought 
up in an envi-
ronment that 
emphasizes 
exercise and a 
good physical 
condition, they 
tend to continue such prac-
tices as adults. Further-
more, what a child does 
physically will influence 

how their bodies develop.
The body has a way of provid-

ing you with what you need. All you 
need to do is ask for it on a regular, 
consistent basis. When the body is 
exercised regularly, the body will rise 
to the challenge and provide you with 
strength and flexibility. In essence, 
we are telling our children how to de-
velop in these ever so crucial years.

The bones, tendons, ligaments, 

and musculature grow much stronger 
than they would have in a less active 
childhood. Muscle tone and flexibil-
ity will be much easier to maintain 
throughout their adult life, simply 
because this pattern of development 
has been ingrained early in life.

As parents providing and caring 
for our children, good martial arts 
training is a wonderful gift for your 
child. Many adults wish this gift had 
been given to them in their youth, 
especially when they consider their 
own difficulties maintaining good 
physical and mental well being.

Five important 
benefits

1. The Graded Color Belt Sys-
tem improves children’s self-

esteem. Martial arts are not 
like team sports because 

the emphasis is on de-
veloping the individu-

al’s self-esteem not 
the team’s winning 
record. The belt 
system is the key. 
When children 
earn their belts it 
gives them a great 
sense of accom-
plishment that re-
ally improves the 
way they feel about 

themselves.
2. Martial Arts 

teach children disci-
pline. One of the things 

parents appreciate most 
about our classes is the im-

provement in their child’s self-
discipline. Good instructors 

are patient professionals who 
love to work with children, but 

are also very clear about lim-
its. They should be expected to 

enforce good rules of behavior in 
class, and expect the same good 

behavior at home and in school.
3. Activities channel chil-

dren’s aggression. Martial 
arts provide a positive outlet 
for children’s excess energy.

4. Confidence enhances 
children’s self-esteem. Con-
fidence is one of the most im-

SportS

Kung Fu kiddies
How martial 

arts discipline 
can benefit 

development
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portant things we can give children.
5. Essential self-defense skills 

are important for every child. But 
they must also be taught that the 
martial arts are not to be tried out 
on their brothers and sisters, or their 
friends or school mates.

“Children in martial arts have a 
lower level of anxiety; an increased 
sense of responsibility; a decrease in 
the willingness to take foolish risks; 
a higher sense of self-esteem; higher 
level of social intelligence; and were 
less likely to be radical,” noted an ar-
ticle in “Psychology Today.”

Are the martial  
arts too violent for 
my child?

The answer is “no.” Unfortunately, 
violence is the most glamorized and 
publicized aspect of the martial arts. 
Fighting is only a very small fraction 
of what true martial arts are all about. 
What you see in almost any movie 
starring Bruce Lee, Jean Claude Van 
Damme, Steven Seagal, or Jackie 
Chan is entertainment. The real aim 
of the traditional martial arts, an 
aim that transcends mere fighting, 
is the perfection of character. That 
takes a lifetime to unfold, this is hard 
to depict in movies. Of course, this 
sounds daunting, even pretentious.

No one joins a martial arts class 
thinking, “I want to perfect my char-
acter!” One joins to learn self-defense 
or to get in shape or for a myriad of 
other reasons. Under the proper in-
struction and after a period of time, 
a very subtle change occurs. The 
student realizes that there is far more 
to the martial arts than just getting fit 
and fighting. When a student is aware 
of his or her fighting abilities, he or 
she is unlikely to use them. People 
who get in a fight, any kind of fight, 
do so because they feel they have to 
prove something about themselves. 
The code of many martial arts can be 
summed up this way:

1) Exert oneself in the perfec-
tion of character

2) Be faithful and sincere
3) Cultivate the spirit of perse-

verance
4) Respect propriety

5) Refrain from 
violent and impet-
uous behavior

The accom-
plished martial art-

ist will create alter-
natives to violent con-
flict. When confronted, 
the accomplished mar-

tial artist feels no shame 
in being shoved. There is 

no reason to prove what he or she 
already knows. He or she can walk 
away knowing that had there been a 
fight, he or she would have won.

For children, such knowledge can 
be empowering. At a time when they 
are especially vulnerable to peer 
pressure as well as the internal pres-
sures of finding their way in life, 
martial arts instills within them the 
awareness that there are always op-
tions in any given situation. Whether 
it’s a taunt from a playground bully, a 
dare from friends to steal, or a teach-
er’s direct question, the student of 
the martial arts will develop the 
courage to make personal decisions 
as to the proper course of action. 
Self-confidence and self-esteem are 
the ultimate results.

There is an expression that says, 
“When you point an accusing finger, 
there are three more pointing right 

back at you.” Children and adoles-
cents are not inherently bad; their be-
havior reflects their upbringing and 
their environment outside the home. 
If parents and adults do not act as 
good role models, then such accusa-
tions are hypocritical and ground-
less. Children and adolescents do 
look for role models. A traditional 
martial arts instructor, like a parent, 
teacher, or family friend, is among the 
best qualified.

He or she works with children and 
adolescents and sets examples for 
them in both word and action.

The instructors make it very clear 
to children that the martial arts are 
not to be used irresponsibly, nor will 
a few lessons make them expert fight-
ers. Anything less would give them a 
false sense of security.

Instead, the lessons focus on the 
harmony of working together with 
the instructors and with fellow stu-
dents. While children find the work-
outs fun and entertaining, there are 
equal emphases on discipline and 
self-control, which carry over to their 
daily lives, as many parents will tell 
you. Furthermore, by working to-
gether children learn teamwork and 
can overcome shyness or insecurity. 
A good instructor always praises a 
child’s individual effort.

Martial arts are an 
excellent impetus 
to develop pride, 
willpower, and a strong 
work ethic in your child.

Register
Now!!

Children H Adults
Seniors

 H Teach Your Child  
     The Tools 
     To Succeed 
 H Focus 
 H Discipline 
 H Responsibilty 
 H Perseverance 
 H Self - Confidence 
 H Respect!!!!

After School Program

718-993-3344
501 E. 163rd St.

Bronx, NY 10451
www.nextlevelma.comwww.nextlevelma.com

We
Accept 

HRA

 Directory

Martial Arts

excel martial arts
2351 Westchester Avenue;  
718-863-5866
3045 Buhre Avenue; 718-518-0450 
or www.excelmartialarts.com
Established since 1997, Excel 
Martial Arts has been a fixture in 
the Zerega/Castle Hill Ave sections 
of the Bronx. The Zerega location 
has been a karate school for over 
20 years, producing some the best 
martial artists in the country. 

Excel has personally trained over 
1,000 children within the com-
munity teaching the fundamentals 
of a martial artist through the Life 
Skills Program reinforcing strong 
family values, respect and self 
discipline, honor and team work. 
Excel Martial Arts guarantees a 
positive change in your child’s life. 
Now with a new location in the 
Pelham Bay/Buhre Ave section of 
the Bronx, Excel looks forward 
to helping more children achieve 
excellence not just in the martial 

arts but in all areas of their lives. 
We look forward in having you as 
a member of the Excel Family.

next level  
martial arts
501 East 163rd Street; Between 
3rd & Washington
718-993-3344 or  
www.nextlevelma.com 
We’d like to personally welcome 
you to the NEXT LEVEL MARTIAL 
ARTS program of Bronx, NY. You’ll 
soon discover that we offer the 
coolest, most exciting, and well 
rounded after school program on 
the planet. Our facilities are spe-
cifically designed to help promote 
quick and efficient learning, fun 
classes, and an all around wonder-
ful experience...and it’s WHOLE 
LOT MORE THAN MARTIAL ARTS!

OTHER PROGRAMS OFFERED: 
BULLY PROOF WORKSHOP, AFTER 
SCHOOL PICKUP PROGRAM 
and FAMILY MARTIAL ARTS.
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Coming in our November issue of
BRONX/RIVERDALE

Family
stAtEN IsLAND

Family
BROOKLYN

Family
QuEENs

Family
LONG IsLAND

Family

A Directory Of Programs And Schools 
Addressing The Special Issues & 
Needs That Face Many Of Our Families! 

• Learning Issues 
• Physical Challenges 
• Delayed 
• Occupational/ Development Physical/ 
• Early Intervention Speech Therapies

A Special Child

To Advertise, Call 718-260-4554

Facebook Search: Bronx/Riverdale Family

Become a fan of

on

Family
Bronx/riverdale
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www.familyresourceny.com

Are you ...
Looking for family friendly activities?

 Wanting to connect with other parents?
nterested in parent focused articles to 

   inform  and intrique?

Our growing Web Community is waiting for you! 
Places to post, vote and have your voices heard 

too.  Check It Out Today!

www.webfamilyny.com

Education, Activities, Party, Camp, Special Needs, 
Baby; these are just a few of the reasons why MOMS 

are coming to www.webfamilyny.com

g
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Education

By DeBorah L. ruf, PhD

M any parents wonder how 
their child compares to 
other children and are cu-

rious to find out if they are raising the 
next Einstein, or whether she is just 
on par with other children her age.

It is important to know how your 
child’s level of intelligence compares 
to other children her age, especially 
when it comes to time to choose a 
school. I have found that the single 
most important factor for achieving 
academic, social and emotional suc-
cess is knowing whether or not the 
child fits the school.

Thankfully, there are certain 
childhood milestones that can tell 
us when children are ahead of — or 
behind — others their age. 

Here’s an overview of what I call 
“Levels of Giftedness,” five levels for 
measuring children’s intelligence — 
from those who are simply bright, 
to those who are intellectually as-
tonishing — with milestones that 
are common, but not necessary, to 
each level.

Level one  
• These  children  show 

interest in many things be-
fore they are even 2-years-

old — like colors, counting numbers 
in order, and playing simple puzzles.

• Most are good talkers by age 3, 
and by 4, many can print letters and 
numbers, recognize simple signs, 
their name, and know most of the 
alphabet.

• By  the  time  they  are  6-years-
old, many read beginner books and 
type at the computer, and most read 
chapter books by age 7.

• It  is  not  unusual  to  find  six  to 
eight level one children in an aver-
age classroom — children who are 
nearly always a few steps ahead of 
what the teacher is teaching the 
whole class.

Level two
• These  bright  children 

love looking at books and 

being read to, even turning pages 
without ripping them by the time 
they are 15-months-old. Some shout 
out the name of familiar stores as 
you drive past.

• Many know lots of letters by 18 
months and colors by 20 months, 
and  between  ages  3  and  4,  they 
count small groups of objects, print 
some letters and numbers, and they 
very likely drive their parents crazy 
with all their questions.

• They’ll  sit  for,  what  seems  like, 
hours as you read advanced-level 
books, especially fiction and fan-
tasy, to them, but they require a bit 
less of your time by age 6, because 
most of them read for pleasure and 
information on their own.

• Level two children can find only 
one or two others in their classroom 
who are as advanced as they are, 
which makes it hard to find good 
friends.

Level three
• They’re  born  wide-

eyed and alert, looking 
around the room, reacting to noises, 
voices, and faces.

• They know what adults are tell-
ing or asking them by 6 months. You 
name a toy, pet, or another person, 
and they will look for it.

• Everything level two children do 
by 15 months, these kids do by 10 to 
12 months, and they can get family 
members to do what they want be-
fore they are actually talking.

• By  2-years-old,  many  like  35-
plus piece puzzles, memorize favor-
ite books, and know the entire al-
phabet.  

• By  3-years-old,  they  talk  con-
stantly, skip count, count back-
wards, and do simple adding and 
subtracting because they enjoy it. 
They love to print letters and num-
bers, too.

• They ask you to start easy reader 
books before 5 years, and many fig-
ure out how to multiply, divide, and 
do some fractions by 6 years.

• Most of these children are a full 
two to five years beyond grade level 

by age 6 and find school too slow.
• There are one or two level three 

children in every 100 in the average 
school. They are rarely in the same 
elementary class and can feel very, 
very lonely.

Level four
• Level  four  babies  love 

having books read to them, 
and pay attention within a 

few months of their birth.
• They  are  ahead  of  level  three 

children by another two to five 
months while less than 2-years-old. 

• They  have  extensive,  complex 
speaking by 2-years-old, and their 
vocabularies are huge!

• Most of them read easy readers 
by 3-and-a-half to 4-and-a-half years, 
and then read for information and 
pleasure by age 5, with comprehen-
sion for youth and adult level books 
at about 6 to 6-and-a-half years.

• There  are  about  one  per  200 
children in the average school. With-
out special arrangements, they can 
feel very different from their typical 
classmates.

Level five
• Level  five  children 

have talents in every pos-
sible area. Everything is 

sooner and more intense than other 
levels. 

• They  have  favorite  TV  shows 
before  6-  to  8-months-old,  pick  out 
letters and numbers by 10 to 14 
months, and enjoy shape sorters 
before 11 months.

• They  print  letters,  numbers, 
words, and their names between 
the  ages  of  16  to  24  months,  and 
often use anything that is available 
to form these shapes and figures.

• They  show  ability  with  35-plus 
piece puzzles by less than 15 months 
and interest in complex mazes be-
fore they are 3-years-old.

• Musical,  dramatic,  and  artistic 
aptitudes usually start showing by 
18 months.

• Most speak with adult-level com-
plexity by age 2.

A guide to 
levels of 

intelligence in 
children

How smart is   my child?
• At  2-  and  3-years-old  they  ask 

about how things work, and science 
—  particularly  biological  and  life-
and-death questions — emerge.

• They understand math concepts 
and  basic  math  functions  before 
age 4.

• They  can  play  card  and  board 
games ages 12-and-up by age 3-and-
a-half to 4. 

• They have high interest in pure 
facts, almanacs, and dictionaries by 
age 3-and-a-half. 

• Most read any  level of book by 
4-and-a-quarter to 5 years.

• They  read  six  or  more  years 
beyond grade level with comprehen-
sion  by  6  years  old  and  usually  hit 
12th grade level by age 7 or 8.

• We know they occur more often 
than  once  in  a  million  and  regu-
lar  grade  school  does  not  work  for 
them.  Levels  three  through  five 
score very high on ability tests.

•  •  •
Once  you  have  a  sense  of  your 

child’s abilities, you can provide her 
with more activities and experiences 
that  build  on  these  strengths  and 
take  advantage  of  her  talents.  You 
can  also  begin  your  search  for  ap-
propriate  environments  in  which 
she  will  thrive.  Choosing  the  right 
schools  for your child might be the 
most  important  decision  you  ever 
make for her healthy intellectual and 
emotional growth.  

Deborah Ruf, PhD, of Minneapolis, 
is a private consultant and specialist in 
gifted assessment, test interpretation, 
and guidance for the gifted. Having been 
a parent, teacher and administrator in 
elementary through graduate education, 
she writes and speaks about school is-
sues and social and emotional adjust-
ment of gifted children. She developed 
the Ruf Estimates of Levels of Gifted™, 
which is delineated in her book, “5 Lev-
els of Gifted: School Issues and Educa-
tional Options” (formerly titled “Losing 
Our Minds: Gifted Children Left Behind,” 
2005 [www.giftedbooks.com/productde-
tails.asp?id=48]) as well as in the new 
online assessment, TalentIgniter (www.
talentigniter.com). 

How smart is   my child?
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take  advantage  of  her  talents.  You 
can  also  begin  your  search  for  ap-
propriate  environments  in  which 
she  will  thrive.  Choosing  the  right 
schools  for your child might be the 
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make for her healthy intellectual and 
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Deborah Ruf, PhD, of Minneapolis, 
is a private consultant and specialist in 
gifted assessment, test interpretation, 
and guidance for the gifted. Having been 
a parent, teacher and administrator in 
elementary through graduate education, 
she writes and speaks about school is-
sues and social and emotional adjust-
ment of gifted children. She developed 
the Ruf Estimates of Levels of Gifted™, 
which is delineated in her book, “5 Lev-
els of Gifted: School Issues and Educa-
tional Options” (formerly titled “Losing 
Our Minds: Gifted Children Left Behind,” 
2005 [www.giftedbooks.com/productde-
tails.asp?id=48]) as well as in the new 
online assessment, TalentIgniter (www.
talentigniter.com). 

How smart is   my child?
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HealtHy eating

Good sense 
eatinG

Christine M. PaluMbo, rD

T he sugar frenzy that accom-
panies the entire Halloween 
season is enough for any par-

ent to sigh. But for parents with 
a diabetic child, Halloween can be 
worrisome. Treats abound the entire 
month of October culminating in the 
big day of trick-or-treating. 

Inez Lane remembers her daugh-
ter, Jordan’s, Halloween just weeks 
after being diagnosed with type 1 
diabetes in 2005. At the time, Jordan 
was in the third grade. 

“We were very careful the first 
Halloween. We paid her 25 cents 
for each piece of candy,” said Lane. 
They allowed her to have a just a few 

pieces that year.
“Now we are more comfort-

able with the situation. We 
still pay her, but let her keep 

a small bagful. She’s al-
lowed one piece a day 

or every other day.”
Diabetes experts 

generally agree that 
diabetic children can 
enjoy some of their 
loot as long as they 
balance it with the 

proper dose of insulin. 
“As long as it is 

worked into a meal plan and 
covered by the child’s insulin, sugar 
is allowed,” explains Lela Iliopoulos, 
a registered dietitian and certified 
diabetes educator.

She says this is where carbohy-
drate counting skills are used. 

“After eating treats, you can check 
blood glucose levels and make any 

insulin adjustments, if needed.” Il-
iopoulos, who is the diabetes pro-
gram coordinator at Palos Commu-
nity Hospital in suburban Chicago, 
recommends looking up the candy’s 
carbohydrate content ahead of time, 
if possible.

Other kids
It can be a challenge when there 

are siblings without diabetes. 
“Instead of focusing on diabetes, 

shift it to overall health by setting 
the same guidelines for all the kids 
and the entire family,” suggests Ilio-
poulos. “Do not single out the dia-
betic child or treat him or her any 
differently than the other children 
— because then he or she will feel 
different.”

For example, each member of the 
family can select two pieces of candy 
as a treat. 

Try to avoid putting a negative 
emphasis on eating candy. Instead, 
focus on moderation and teaching 
your kids how to fit treats into a 
healthy balanced diet for special oc-
casions.

Parties
If you are the one hosting the 

party, you will definitely have more 
control over the situation. Incorpo-
rate fun games to take the empha-
sis off candy consumption. Costume 
contests, pumpkin carving, crafts, 
face painting and spooky storytell-
ing are classic party fare.

Offer healthier alternatives, such 
as homemade popcorn balls, apple 

slices with just a bit of caramel, 
nuts, sandwiches shaped into Hal-
loween shapes with a cookie cut-
ter, or homemade cookies that are 
made with a little less sugar. Toys 
and other non-candy prizes such as 
colorful pencils, stickers, erasers or 
coins are also a hit.

Other candy tips
• Set  a  few  rules  like  “no  candy 

eating during the hunt” to minimize 
the amount of sugary foods eaten.

• Limit  the  number  of  houses  at 
which your children can trick-or-
treat.

• Agree  on  a  candy  allowance 
ahead of time with your children. 
Have him pick out a few candies at a 
time and put the rest away.  

• Swap  the  candy  for  money  to 
purchase books or toys. Or have 
them trade you their candy for cash 
to buy something they have been 
saving up for. This will last longer 
than a piece of candy. 

• If  your  child  is  diabetic,  after 
the holiday, save the haul and allow 
a piece of candy each day that has 
been worked into the meal plan. 

• Keep  a  stash  of  treats  to  treat 
low blood sugar levels.

•  •  •
Like anyone else, children with 

diabetes should be allowed to enjoy 
Halloween, as it only comes once a 
year. 

Lane says her daughter, who is a 
competitive gymnast, truly enjoys 
Halloween. 

“Now she trick-or-treats by her-
self. I really put her diabetes care 
in her hands and put a lot of faith in 
her. She has done it very well. She 
rarely gets low. She knows her own 
body.”

Resource: Carbohydrate content of 
popular Halloween treats (http://www.
diabetes.org/assets/pdfs/youth/ada-hal-
loween-candy-list.pdf)

Christine M. Palumbo is a Naperville, 
Illinois-based registered dietitian and 
mother of three who will be relieved 
when Halloween is over. She can be 
reached at (630) 369-8495 or Chris@
ChristinePalumbo.com.

Makes 14 servings. Prep time: 10 
min. total time: 13 min.

INGREDIENTS
3 cups Post original shredded Wheat 

spoon size Cereal 
2 cups popped popcorn 
1 cup small pretzels 
1/2 cup peanuts 

3 tbsp. butter, melted 
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1/2 tsp. seasoned salt 

INSTRUCTIONS: toss cereal with 
popped popcorn, small pretzels and 
peanuts in large microwavable bowl.
Mix melted butter or margarine, 
Worcestershire sauce and seasoned salt 

until well blended. drizzle evenly over 
cereal mixture; toss to coat. Micro wave 
on high two to three min. until cereal is 
crisp, stirring after two min. 

NUTRITION FACTS: 110 calories, 6 
grams total fat, 2 grams saturated 
fat, 5 milligrams cholesterol, 190 mil-
ligrams sodium, 14 grams carbohy-
drate, 2 grams dietary fiber, 3 grams 
protein. diet exchange: 1 starch 1 Fat

Recipe courtesy of www.postcereal.com

no-Bake Classic Snack Mix

A fun Halloween, 
even with diabetes
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“A GREAT SHOW IS
ALWAYS IN FASHION!”New York 1

Telecharge.com or call (212) 239-6200   Groups (646)747-7400

LoveLossOnStage.com  • WESTSIDE THEATRE 407 W. 43rd St.

based on the book by Ilene Beckerman
directed by Karen Carpenter

an intimate collection of stories 
by 

Nora Ephron Delia Ephronand

Daryl Roth
presents

The Perfect Show for Mom’s Night Out

NYC’s Most Exciting All-Star Rotating Cast Including:
Tichina Arnold     Didi Conn      Aisha DeHaas     Barbara Feldon     

Tovah Feldshuh     Kate Flannery     Alicia Goranson     
Ashley Austin Morris     Loretta Swit      Maria Tucci

WIN 
TICKETS

For you & 
your family (4) 

to local 
family friendly 

shows
Visit our website 

www.webfamilyny.com
and register to win

Looking for fun 
         with the kids?

Attention All Writers!
We’re looking for 
personal essays 

about you, your family and life 
in your community. 

Partner with us and share your 
stories and your memories. 

Email family@cnglocal.com to 
have your piece included in our 
magazine and on our website.
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Technology

GrowinG Up 
online

Carolyn Jabs

N ow that a quarter of the peo-
ple online are also on Face-
book, it’s no surprise chil-

dren want to be there, too. Getting a 
first Facebook page has become a rite 
of passage, just like picking out a first 
backpack or having a first sleepover.    

Fortunately, teaching kids to use 
social media responsibly is easier 
now, since so many parents have 
direct experience with its opportuni-
ties and perils. If you don’t already 
have your own Facebook page, set 
one up before your child asks. Then, 
you’ll be able to explain the dif-

ference between sending a private 
message to a friend and posting on a 
wall, where that post can be seen by 
the wider world.    

Deciding when your child is ready 
for an account is tricky. If you start 
when your child is younger, he will 
be happy to have your help in set-
ting up the page. That way, you 
can establish the strictest level of 
friends-only privacy, choose a good 
password and insist your child in-
clude you on his friend list. These 
safeguards allow you to keep an eye 
on how your child behaves in the 
company of online friends, some-
thing you should be doing for pre-
teens regardless of venue.     

Whenever you decide your child 
is ready for the real deal, visit the 

Parent Section of the Facebook 
Safety Center. This comprehensive 
guide will clear up any lingering un-
certainty about how to use the many 
safety features on the site. 

Here are a few things you’ll want 
to emphasize — repeatedly — as 
your child joins the world of social 
networking: 

no contact info!  
Facebook wants you to use your 

real name so you can connect with 
people who know you in real life. For 
kids, finding high school classmates 
is irrelevant, so it may be better to 
use a first name and last initial. Other 
contact information should also be 
taboo. No one of any age should post 
an address, e-mail address or phone 
number on Facebook.  

Age limits for friends  
At first, approve all friend requests 

if only to be sure your child’s network 
is limited to children he knows in 
real life. Once your child starts add-
ing adults — even relatives — he 
will have access to their pages on 
which they will, in all likelihood, dis-
cuss their adult lives. Think carefully 
about whether you really want your 
child to read political rants from his 
uncle or see photos from an older 
cousin’s spring break. As a child dem-
onstrates maturity, the kids-only rule 
may loosen, but you should still go 
through the friend list from time to 
time and ask how people got there. 

Picture policy  
For newbies, you’ll want to ap-

prove every posted photo — includ-
ing the profile picture. Even expe-
rienced users need reminders that 
they shouldn’t post salacious or fool-
ish photos of themselves. They also 
shouldn’t post — much less tag — 
photos of others (including family 
members!) without their permission. 
That’s especially true if the photo 
shows something that might be re-
garded as funny by some and humili-
ating by others. 

Know your apps  
Games and quizzes are part of 

the fun on Facebook. Unfortunately, 
Facebook doesn’t approve apps, so 
signing up for one may expose your 
child — and his friends — to spam 
or viruses. Encourage younger kids 
to ask before accepting an app invi-
tation. With older kids, periodically 
visit the “Applications and Websites” 
link at the bottom of the Privacy 
Settings page. Clicking on that link 
brings up a list of apps your child has 
downloaded and gives you a chance 
to remove unwanted or “spammy ap-
plications.”  

grandma approval  
It’s hard for young children to 

wrap their minds around the idea 
that what they post on Facebook 
might make it hard for them to get 
into college or land a good job. 
Asking your child to imagine what 
grandma would think if she saw a 
post should cut down on meanness, 
as well as bragging about inappropri-
ate behavior.   

Schedule time  
Facebook can consume hours of 

time without much to show for it. So 
set up specific times for social net-
working — and enforce them.    

•  •  •
As children get older, they should 

earn more freedom and privacy on 
Facebook by demonstrating respon-
sible behavior. You’ll also want to 
have ongoing conversations about 
social networking so your child will 
feel free to talk to you about prob-
lems he encounters.

Helping your child learn respon-
sible use of social media is a lot like 
teaching your child to ride a bike or 
answer the phone properly. The dif-
ference is that what your child says 
and does online can — and probably 
will — follow him into adulthood. 

That should be an incentive for par-
ents to help kids master the nuances 
of social networking from the start.    

Carolyn Jabs, M.A., has been writing 
about families and the Internet for over 20 
years. She is the mother of three computer-
savvy kids. Read other Growing Up Online 
columns at www.growing-up-online.com.   

@ Copyright, 2010, Carolyn Jabs.  All rights reserved. 

The Facebook facts
When can your child join a social network?
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By Cynthia WashamIt figures

25: Percent of 
Americans in 

the 1980s who believed 
humans may have been 
abducted by aliens.

40: Percent who 
believe that now.

$443: Average amount of their own 
money teachers spend each year 

on their classrooms. 

80: Percent of U.S. pumpkins that 
are available in October.

1,689: Weight, in pounds, of 
the world’s biggest 

pumpkin, grown by Joe Jutras of 
Rhode Island in 2007

1996: Year Alabaman 
Brian Adkins 

founded Scripture Candy, which 
produces Halloween lollypops, 

candy corn and other treats 
wrapped in bible verses. 

21: Minimum 
age one 

must be to buy fog-
producing dry ice 
at a Kroger store. 

more than 
42 million
Number of vampire-theme, 
young-adult, Twilight romance 
novels that have been sold.

8: Months computer-graphics artist 
Chris Horvath spent developing the 

simulation of a fiery tornado 
surrounding Harry in the movie 
Harry Potter and the Half-
Blood Prince. 

11: Number of 
colleges that went 

to Middlebury College, 
Vermont, in October 2008, 
to compete in the quidditch 
intercollegiate World Cup, 
a down-to-earth version 
of Harry Potter’s favorite 

airborne sport.

Spooky Stuff

teacher tidbitS
1993: Year World Teachers’ Day, 

Oct. 5, was initiated by the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO).

more than 100 
Number of countries that observe World 
Teachers’ Day. 

more than 50: Average 
number of 

hours teachers work per week, including grading 
assignments and other tasks at home: 

Sources: Pumpkin-patch.com, Backyardgardner.com, Scripturecandy.com, The Virginian-Pilot, Gainesville Sun, Wired, Sports Illustrated Kids, Newsweek, Teacher-appreciation.info, Suite101.com
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Going Places
submit a listing

Going Places is dedicated to 
bringing our readers the most 
comprehensive events calendar 
in your area. But to do so, we 
need your help!

All your have to do is send 
your listing request to calendar@ 
cnglocal.com — and we’ll take 
care of the rest. Please e-mail 
requests more than three weeks 
prior to the event to ensure we 
have enough time to get it in. 
And best of all, it’s FREE!

long-running 
Support Group: Single Parents Con-
nection, PO Box 1203; (718) 796-1227. 

Single Parents Connection is a non – 
profit organization that offers single par-
ents an opportunity to meet for dinners, 
brunches, and local trips. Meets in the 
Riverdale and Yonkers area. For informa-
tion, dates, times and location write to 
Single Parents Connection; PO Box 1203; 
Riverdale, NY; 10471; or call David. 

race to the end of the earth: 
American Museum of Natural History, 
Central Park West at 79th Street; (212) 
769-5100; www.amnh.org; Daily, 10 
am–5:45 pm; Now – Sun, Jan. 2, 2011; 
Donations suggested. 

The exhibit recounts the most stirring 
tales of Antarctic exploration: the contest 
to reach the South Pole in 1911-1912. 
Highlights include photographs, paint-
ings, and rare historical artifacts as well 
as actual items of clothing and tools; life-
sized models of portions of Amundsen’s 
and Scott’s base camps; and a diorama 
featuring the largest of all penguin spe-
cies alive today, the emperor penguin. 
There are also interactive and hands-on 
activities for all ages. 

Children’s Club: Fort Independence 
Houses’ Community Center, Bailey Av-
enue and West 234th Street; (646) 358-
6096; Daily, 6:30 – 9 pm; Now – Tues, 
Dec. 14; Free. 

Boys & Girls Club of Mosholu Mon-
tefiore Community Center offers after-
school activities for children ages 12 and 
one-half to 16. Activities include basket-
ball, indoor, soccer, boys to men group, 
girl talk, keystone club, crafts, computer, 
theater group, help with homework, 
school projects, cooking and more. There 
is also a lounge and a game room. Po-
tential participants do not have to live in 
the Fort Independence houses to join, but 
must live in the surrounding community. 
To register, students should bring school ID 
and proof of age. Monday through Friday 
at 6:30 p.m. or call Israel Rosario. 

Fun Fridays: Riverdale Library, 5540 
Mosholu Ave. at West 256th Street; 
(718) 549-1212; www.nypl.org; Fridays, 
3:30 pm, Fri, Oct. 1 – Fri, Nov. 26; Free. 

Children five to 11 enjoy songs and 
read stories. 

Game on: Tremont Library, 1866 
Washington Ave. between East Trem-
ont Avenue and East 176th Street; (718) 
299-5177; www.nypl.org; Fridays, 3:30 
pm, Fri, Oct. 1 – Fri, Nov. 26; Free. 

Children 12 to 18 play electronic games. 

Family art Project: Wave Hill, West 
249th St. and Independence Ave. (718) 
549-3200; www.wavehill.org; Saturdays 
and Sundays, 10 am–1 pm, Now – Sun, 
Oct. 31; Free (admission to the grounds 
to noon is free). 

Art workshops. 

Boo at the Zoo: The Bronx Zoo, 2300 
Southern Blvd. (718) 220-5103; www.
bronxzoo.com; Saturday, Oct. 2, 11 am; 
Sunday, Oct. 3, 11 am; Saturday, Oct. 9, 
11 am; Sunday, Oct. 10, 11 am; Monday, 
Oct. 11, 11 am; Saturday, Oct. 16, 11 

am; Sunday, Oct. 17, 11 am; Saturday, 
Oct. 23, 11 am; Sunday, Oct. 24, 11 am; 
Saturday, Oct. 30, 11 am; Sunday, Oct. 
31, 11 am; $16 ($14, $12 - suggested 
donations). 

Enjoy hay mazes and hayrides, pump-
kin carving demonstrations, puppet 
shows, magic shows, and live music. Em-
bark on a Haunted Safari Adventure to 
protect a creature that needs your help 
and enjoy an augmented reality 3-D ex-
perience. Best of all, come visit with our 
bats, cats, and creepiest critters. 

“little red riding hood”: Galli 
Theater, 38 West 38th St. between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues; (212) 810-6485; 
newyork@galli-group.com; www.gal-
litheaterny.com; Saturdays and Sundays, 
3 pm, Sat, Oct. 2 – Sun, Oct. 31; $20 
($15 children 2-17). 

Children three and up will enjoy the 
classic Grimm’s fairytale. Workshop to 
follow performance. 

Training Group: The Animal Medical 
Center, 510 East 62nd St. (854)-230-
6406; rsilverman@guidingeyes.org; 
www.volunteer.guidingeyes.org; Free. 

Guiding Eyes for the Blind seeks volun-
teers to foster future guide dog puppies. 
All training, support and veterinary ex-
penses are provided free of charge. Pre-
placement classes are held at the Dog 
Spa in Chelsea at 32 West 25th Street. 
Required weekly raiser classes are held 
on Sunday evenings at the Center. Call 
for specific location & time. 

Sunday Brunch: Wave Hill, West 249th 
St. and Independence Ave. (718) 549-
3200 X395; wavehillcafe@greatperfor-
mances.com; www.wavehill.org; Sundays, 
11:30 am– 1pm, Now – Sun, Oct. 31; $22 
pp, not including admission to grounds 
(Children under 3 free, 3-8 years old 
$6.50 and 8-12 years old $13). 

Catered by Great Performances. Res-
ervations required by 4 pm on the Friday 
before. 

Scrapbooking: Grand Concourse Li-
brary, 155 East 173rd St. (718) 583-6611; 
www.nypl.org; Mondays, 4 pm, Now – 
Mon, Dec. 27; Free. 

Create a unique scrapbook of your fa-
vorite memories and photos. Bring in 
some of your favorite pictures, other mate-
rials will be supplied. For teens 13 to 18. 

Teen Tech Time: Tremont Library, 
1866 Washington Ave. between East 

C all it the boo-gie down 
Bronx, all October long.

Every weekend this 
month, the Bronx Zoo gets in the 
Halloween spirit with “Boo at the 
Zoo,” featuring family-friendly ac-
tivities including pumpkin carv-
ing demonstrations, magic tricks, 
puppet shows and hayrides from 
Friday to Sunday.     

The Halloween-themed festivi-
ties also include a “Haunted Sa-
fari” — a spooky walk-through 
that also comes with a message, 
revealing the challenges that 
wildlife faces for survival. In other 
animal-themed adventures, chil-

dren can explore the extinct/en-
dangered animal graveyard and 
come to understand the value of 
these animals. 

Other seasonal traditions in-
clude the hay maze, workshops 
in making animal-themed Hallow-
een crafts, and a costume parade. 
If your little one is lacking in any 
ideas, just look to the zoo for in-
spiration.

“Boo at the Zoo” at the Bronx Zoo 
[2300 Southern Blvd. at Grote Street 
in Bronx Park, (718) 220-5100], Fri-
days-Sundays in October. Admission 
is $16 for adults, $12 for kids. For 
info, visit www.bronxzoo.com.

Boo-tiful Bronx Zoo
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Going Places
Tremont Avenue and East 176th Street; 
(718) 299-5177; www.nypl.org; Tues-
days, 4 pm, Tues, Oct. 5 – Tues, Nov. 
30; Free. 

Teens 12-18 research colleges, edit vid-
eos and learn about the Library’s elec-
tronic resources. 

sat, oct. 2
Parent training and guidance: 
Tremont Library, 1866 Washington Ave. 
between East Tremont Avenue and East 
176th Street; (718) 367-6809; shield-
scynthia@yahoo.com; www.nypl.org; 10 
am; Free. 

Caregivers/Parents get helpful hints. 
Pre-registration required. 

Family days: Rubin Museum of Art, 
150 West 17 Street, between 6th and 
7th avenues; (212) 620-5000 X 344. 
www.rmanyc.org; 11 am; $10 per child 
($5 member children; free for accompa-
nying adult; children under 12 months 
and cool culture members). 

Join in this all day International Day 
of Non-Violence by making a personal 
peace flag for display. 

“Puss in Boots”: The New Victory 
Theater, 209 West 42nd St. (646) 223-
3010; www.newvictory.org; 2 and 7 pm; 
$14-$38 ($9-$25 members). 

Operatic version of children’s classic 
tale. 

sun, oct. 3
“Puss in Boots”: Noon and 5 pm. 
The New Victory Theater. See Saturday, 
Oct. 2. 

mon, oct. 4
random club: Tremont Library, 1866 
Washington Ave. between East Trem-
ont Avenue and East 176th Street; (718) 
299-5177; www.nypl.org; 4 pm; Free. 

Teens 13 to 18 enjoy drawing, design-
ing art crafting and games. 

tues, oct. 5
Story time: Van Nest Library, 2147 
Barnes Ave. between Lydig Avenue and 
Pelham Parkway So. (718) 829-5864; 
www.nypl.org; 11:00 am; Free. 

Toddlers interact with other toddlers 
Ages 18 months to 3 years. 

Wed, oct. 6
Poetry: Baychester Library, 2049 Asch 
Loop N. at Bartow Avenue; (718) 379-
6700; www.nypl.org; 4:00 pm; Free. 

Teens 12 to 18 share their own poems 
and stories. 

thurs, oct. 7
Chess: Baychester Library, 2049 Asch 
Loop N. at Bartow Avenue; (718) 379-
6700; www.nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Children learn how to play and get 
helpful hints. 

read-aloud: Van Nest Library, 2147 
Barnes Ave. between Lydig Avenue and 
Pelham Parkway South; (718) 829-5864; 
www.nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Librarian reads favorite picture books 
to children five to 12 years old. 

“Puss in Boots”: 7 pm. The New Vic-
tory Theater. See Saturday, Oct. 2. 

Fri, oct. 8
Fun Friday: Grand Concourse LIbrary, 
155 East 173rd St. (718) 583-6611; http//
www.nypl.org; 3 pm; Free. 

Activities for school aged children. 

Teen crafting: Grand Concourse LI-
brary, 155 East 173rd St. (718) 583-6611; 
www.nypl.org; 3 pm; Free. 

Children 13 to 18 use clay and create 
unique items. All materials provided. 

retro games: Eastchester Library, 
1385 East Gun Hill Rd. at Dewitt Place; 
(718) 653-3292; www.nypl.org; 3:30 
pm; Free. 

Children play Wii, PS3, and Xbox. 

“Puss in Boots”: 7 pm. The New Vic-

tory Theater. See Saturday, Oct. 2. 

sat, oct. 9
Cross Country invitational: Van 
Cortlandt Nature Center, (VCNC), Van 
Cortlandt Park, enter at West 246th 
Street & Broadway; (718) 430-1890; 
www.nyc.gov/parks/rangers; 8 am–5 
pm; Free. 

High school students meet at the Pa-
rade Ground. Finish line at the Tortoise 
and Hare statue. 

Parent training and guidance: 
10 am. Tremont Library. See Saturday, 
Oct. 2. 

“Puss in Boots”: 2 and 7 pm. The 
New Victory Theater. See Saturday, Oct. 
2. 

sun, oct. 10
Canoe the lagoon: Orchard Beach 
Nature Center (OBNC), Orchard Beach; 
(718) 885-3466; www.nyc.gov/parks/
rangers; Noon; Free. 

Paddle through Pelham Bay Lagoon. 
For ages 8 and older. First-come, first-
served. 

“Puss in Boots”: Noon and 5 pm. 
The New Victory Theater. See Saturday, 
Oct. 2. 

mon, oct. 11
random club: 4 pm. Tremont Library. 
See Monday, Oct. 4. 

tues, oct. 12
Story time: 11:00 am. Van Nest Li-
brary. See Tuesday, Oct. 5. 

Story time: Eastchester Library, 1385 
East Gun Hill Rd. at Dewitt Place; (718) 
653-3292; www.nypl.org; 2:00 pm; 
Free. 

Preschoolers, three to five, and care-
giver/parent read picture books. 

Story time: Eastchester Library, 1385 
East Gun Hill Rd. at Dewitt Place; (718) 
653-3292; www.nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Children 7 to 12 enjoy stories. 

Wed, oct. 13
home buyer workshop: Edenwald 
Library, 1255 East 233rd St,; (718) 798-
3355; Fsurty@affordablehomes.org; 
5:30 – 7 pm; Free.

Expert advice from non-profit housing 
counseling agency for first time buyers. 
RSVP required. 

thurs, oct. 14
Storytime: Riverdale Library, 5540 
Mosholu Ave. at West 256th Street; 
(718) 549-1212; www.nypl.org; 11:30 
am–12:30 pm; Free. 

Babies, birth to 18 months old and 
parents/caregivers enjoy books, songs, 
and rhymes. 

Chess: 3:30 pm. Baychester Library. See 
Thursday, Oct. 7. 

read-aloud: 3:30 pm. Van Nest Li-
brary. See Thursday, Oct. 7.

Fri, oct. 15
Fun Friday: 3 pm. Grand Concourse 
LIbrary. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

Games: Baychester Library, 2049 Asch 
Loop N at Bartow Avenue; (718) 379-
6700; www.nypl.org; 3:15 pm; Free. 

Teens, 13 to 18 enjoy card games. 

Teen crafting: 3 pm. Grand Con-
course LIbrary. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

retro games: 3:30 pm. Eastchester 
Library. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

sat, oct. 16
it’s my Park day: Van Cortlandt Na-
ture Center, (VCNC), Van Cortlandt Park, 
enter at West 246th Street & Broadway; 
(718) 601-1460; www.nyc.gov/parks/
rangers; 10 am; Free. 

Catch the Wave Hill
L ocated just 30 minutes 

from midtown Manhattan 
Wave Hill is a jewel in the 

Bronx crown. 
This  28-acre public garden 

and cultural center offers fam-
ily friendly events, like Yoga, art 
projects, Sunday brunches, con-
certs and walking tours. Whether 
rolling around in the leaves, en-
joying the beautiful gardens or 
dining on a sumptuous brunch, 
Wave Hill is a must visit for every 
family. 

Most of the programs are free 
with museum admission, ex-
cept where noted and Sunday 
brunches require reservations 
the Friday before.

Admission to the grounds; $8 
adults, $4 students and seniors 
and $2 for children 6-18. Tuesday 
and Saturday mornings are free 
until noon.

Wave Hill [675 West 252nd St, 
Bronx, (718) 549-3200)]. For addi-
tional information visit their website 
at www.wavehill.org.

Continued on page 26
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Meet in the park and hike the John Ki-
eran Nature Trail. 

Parent training and guidance: 10 
am. Tremont Library. See Saturday, Oct. 2. 

native american medicine: Van 
Cortlandt Nature Center, (VCNC), Van 
Cortlandt Park, enter at West 246th Street 
& Broadway; (718) 548-0912; www.nyc.
gov/parks/rangers; 11 am; Free. 

Learn how the Lenape Indians used 
plants for medicinal purposes.

Salsa Palooza: Lehman Center for the 
Performing Arts, 250 Bedford Park Blvd, 
campus of Lehman College; (718) 960-
8833; www.lehmancenter.org; 8 pm; 
$55, $50, $45, $40. 

Salsa superstars Tito Rojas, Jerry Ri-
vera and Eddie Santiago rock the house 
down. 

mon, oct. 18
random club: 4 pm. Tremont Library. 
See Monday, Oct. 4. 

tues, oct. 19
Story time: 11:00 am. Van Nest Li-
brary. See Tuesday, Oct. 5. 

Wed, oct. 20
Games: Van Nest Library, 2147 Barnes 
Ave. between Lydig Avenue and Pelham 
Parkway South; (718) 829-5864; www.
nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Children get their Wii game on. 

thurs, oct. 21
Chess: 3:30 pm. Baychester Library. See 
Thursday, Oct. 7. 

read-aloud: 3:30 pm. Van Nest Li-
brary. See Thursday, Oct. 7.

Fri, oct. 22
Fun Friday: 3 pm. Grand Concourse 
LIbrary. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

Teen crafting: 3 pm. Grand Con-
course LIbrary. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

retro games: 3:30 pm. Eastchester 
Library. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

sat, oct. 23
harvest festival: Bartow Pell Man-
sion Museum, 895 Shore Rd at Park 
Drive; (718) 885-1461; www.bartowpell-
mansionmuseum.org; 10 am; $8 ($5 se-
niors and children, members free). 

Enjoy Native American storytelling. 
Harvest goods, autumn arts and crafts. 
Rain or shine. Registration requested. 

Parent training and guidance: 10 
am. Tremont Library. See Saturday, Oct. 2. 

Booktacular halloween: Barnes & 

Continued from page 25

Noble Bay Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave; 
(718) 862-3945; barnesandnoble.com; 
11 am; Free. 

Young readers enjoy games and a 
special storytime featuring our favorite 
spooky stories. Come dressed in your 
Halloween costume for our Third Annual 
Costume Parade through the store. 

Fall Colors: Seton Falls Park, 233rd St 
and Baychester Ave. (718) 548-0912; 
www.nycgovparks.org/parks/wolfe-
spondpark; 1 pm; Free. 

Enjoy an autumn leaf walk. 

sun, oct. 24
The addams Family: The Bronx Zoo, 
2300 Southern Blvd. (718) 220-5103; 
www.bronxzoo.com; 11:30 am; $16 
($14, $12 - suggested donations). 

The spookiest family on Broadway 
leads the costume party. 

mon, oct. 25
random club: 4 pm. Tremont Library. 
See Monday, Oct. 4. 

tues, oct. 26
Story time: 11:00 am. Van Nest Li-
brary. See Tuesday, Oct. 5. 

halloween Parade: Community 
League Health Center, 1996 Amsterdam 
Avenue; (212) 781-7979; info@chnnyc.
org; 1–4 pm; Free. 

Come and show off your scariest Hal-
loween costume. 

Wed, oct. 27
Sacred mouthfuls: Eastchester Li-
brary, 1385 East Gun Hill Rd. at Dewitt 
Place; (718) 653-3292; www.nypl.org; 
4:00 pm; Free. 

Teens 12 to 18 learn the history of reli-
gion and food. 

thurs, oct. 28
Storytime: 11:30 am–12:30 pm. River-
dale Library. See Thursday, Oct. 14. 

halloween Storytime: Riverdale Li-
brary, 5540 Mosholu Ave. at West 256th 
Street; (718) 549-1212; www.nypl.org; 
3:30 pm; Free. 

Children of all ages enjoy a spooky 
tale. 

Chess: 3:30 pm. Baychester Library. See 
Thursday, Oct. 7. 

arts and crafts: 3:30 pm. Eastchester 
Library. See Thursday, Oct. 7. 

read-aloud: 3:30 pm. Van Nest Li-
brary. See Thursday, Oct. 7.

Fri, oct. 29
Fun Friday: 3 pm. Grand Concourse 
LIbrary. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

Teen crafting: 3 pm. Grand Con-
course LIbrary. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

retro games: 3:30 pm. Eastchester 
Library. See Friday, Oct. 8. 

Teen Fright night: Barnes & Noble 
Bay Plaza, 290 Baychester Ave; (718) 
862-3945; barnesandnoble.com; 4 pm; 
Free. 

Teens have a scareific good time with 
Horror Trivia, Twilight Mania and more. 

sat, oct. 30
Parent training and guidance: 
10 am. Tremont Library. See Saturday, 
Oct. 2. 

Fall Scavenger hunt: Crotona Na-
ture Center (CNC), Crotona Park, enter 
at Charlotte Street & Crotona Park East; 
(718) 378-2061; www.nyc.gov/parks/
rangers; 2 pm; Free. 

Search for and identify items found 
in nature. Prizes awarded. Ages 12 and 
under. 

sun, oct. 31
Thriller on the Bronx river: Olin-
ville Playground, Bronx River Parkway at 
Bronx Boulevard; (718) 430-4665; www.
nycgovparks.org/parks/wolfespondpark; 
Noon–5 pm; Free. 

Get your spook on the bronx River 
. Dress up in costume and enjoy face 
painting, a nature hike and ghoulishly 
good fun. 

Greene halloween: Van Cortlandt 
Nature Center, (VCNC), Van Cortlandt 
Park, enter at West 246th Street & 
Broadway; (718) 548-0912; www.nyc.
gov/parks/rangers; 1 pm; Free. 

Get creepy and creative with natural 
objects. 

P ee-wee’s back!
“The Pee-wee Herman 

Show,” a new Broadway 
show based on the Paul Reubens’ 
1981 stage productions, movies, 
and the Saturday morning televi-
sion show, brings back the bow-
tied icon and his friends from 
Pee-wee’s Playhouse.

Fresh off a sold-out run in Los 
Angeles, the fanciful production 
will feature new music and de-
lightful puppetry work, with the 
cast of characters including Miss 
Yvonne, Cowboy Curtis, Pterri 
the Pterodactyl, Jambi the Genie, 

and Chairry in an all new celebra-
tion of sophisticated silliness. 

Filled with subversive humor 
and childlike wonder, “The Pee-
wee Herman Show” charts a day 
in the life of the bow-tied hero, one 
of the most inspired comic per-
sonas of our time who’s ready to 
charm a whole new generation. 

“The Pee-wee Herman Show” at 
the Stephen Sondheim Theatre [124 
W. 43rd St. between Broadway and 
Sixth Avenue in Manhattan, (212) 
719-1300], Oct. 26-Jan. 2, 2011. Tick-
ets $67-$122. For info, visit www.
Peewee.com/Broadway.

Pee-wee on stage
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partY planners

community marketplace

  
Clowns • Costume Characters
Princess Parties • Magicians
Face Painters • Balloon Art

        Caricaturists • Toddler Games 
 Cotton Candy & More

        1-800-75-CLOWN or 212-614-0988
            Bi-Lingual Performers Available * Private & Corporate Events All Boros, 

L.I. & 
Westchester

Mention This Ad 10% OFF

Best Clowns

As The Twig Is Bent Children’s Center
“So Grows The Tree”

718.220.4398
8am - 6pm - Mon. - Fri. / Ages 2.6 - 5 Years

As The Twig Is Bent Children’s Center 
“A Place Where Little Minds Grow”

• New York State Certified Teachers
• Bilingual Teachers
• DOH Licensed
• Daily Indoor & Outdoor Activities
• Gated Outdoor Playground
• Three Meals Daily
• ACS & HRA  Accepted

BABY BLUES 

M
on.–Thurs. 7:30am–11pm•Fri.7:30am–5:45pm

•  Transportation 
Provided 
(Before School  
Drop-off After School Pickup)

• Breakfast & Lunch Provided

•  Ages 61/2 weeks  
– 12 years old

• ACD/HRA/Private

• Half Day/Full Day • Breakfast & Lunch Provided• Half Day/Full Day

Need a mom in a 
flash? We offer  

on-call child care.

1728 E 172nd Street • Bronx NY 10472
718.617.4883 • BabyBluesDayCare@Hotmail.com

CHILD CAREBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY CHILD CARE

A Speech Language Pathology private practice 
 (conveniently located in Downtown New Rochelle)

           

 917-864-5687 • 271 North Avenue Suite 119, New Rochelle, NY 10801
SterlingSpeechServices@gmail.com 

www.SterlingSpeechServices.weebly.com

We specialize in:  
• Articulation  
• Auditory Processing Disorder  
• Feeding Therapy  
• Language Delay/Disorder  
• Oral Motor Therapy  
• Social Skills   
• Stuttering

Population Serviced:  
Early Intervention, CPSE, CSE

We Welcome:  
Westchester County &  
  NYC BOE RSA, 
Insurance,  
Private Pay

Sterling 
     

 
  

Speech
   

                    
           

  

  

  

 Services 
 

SPEECH THERAPYMUSIC LESSONS

TO PLACE AN AD IN THIS SECTION,
PLEASE CALL 718.260.2587
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New & Noteworthy

C is for colorful

Here’s a way to make losing 
teeth fun.

Tooth Fairy pockets by Kemp-
ton Jones dress up the old tradi-
tion of leaving a lost incisor under 
a pillow, with a sweet tooth illus-
tration and soft material that’s per-
fect for slipping under the pillow.

The teeth illustrations come in 
two smiley designs, so you can 
decide which one is best for your 
little one. The pockets themselves 
range in color from orange to 
black.

The materials are created from 

Ecospun felt — polyester made 
from recycled plastic bottles. So 
while losing your teeth doesn’t 
present any opportunities for a 
second life, at least the case does.

Visit www.etsy.com/shop/Kemp-
tonJones. 

ton Jones dress up the old tradi-
tion of leaving a lost incisor under 
a pillow, with a sweet tooth illus-
tration and soft material that’s per-
fect for slipping under the pillow.

Brighten up a wall, and help 
your child learn the ABCs at the 
same time.

With this colorful mosaic by 
Genny Didly, there’s no better way 
to dress up a blank slate. The origi-
nal painting is made for any girl’s 
room that needs a slash of vibrant 
pinks, zesty yellows, plum purples 
and a summer sky blue.

Each image, from the sweet gi-

raffe to the towering cupcake to the 
summer dandelion, is painted in 3D.

The mosaic is made of birch-
wood panel and acrylic paint, 
topped with many layers of acrylic 
gloss varnish to ensure better UV 
protection and a crisp and vibrant 
look that will last long after your 
child’s learned her ABCs.

For more information, visit www.
etsy.com/shop/GennyDiddly.

Tooth-rific

Bananas … split!
If you’ve tired of Scrabble or Bog-

gle, there’s a new word game in 
town.

Bananagrams is like traditional 
Scrabble, but without the board. 
Players work independently, forming 
words that build off of each other 
using their own set of tiles. The goal 

is to use your letters as quickly as 
possible and be the first person to 
finish forming complete words once 
all the tiles have been doled out, at 
which point you get to yell out, “Ba-
nanas!”

There are other instructions in-
volving banana word play, such as 
“splitting” and “peeling,” but that 
lingo is easy to pick up.

Perhaps the best part of all, the 
game comes in a little yellow banana 
pouch, perfect for carrying around 
without worrying about losing any 
pieces. Well, it wouldn’t be so bad if 
you happened to lose a Q or a Z.

For more info, visit www.Banana-
grams-intl.com.

“The Body Rocks” merges modern 
pop music with biological science, 
using lyrics that answer children’s 
burning questions about the func-
tions of the human body. And it’s set 
to music performed by people you’d 
never expect — but are happy to find 
— on a kid’s album, from Liz Phair to 
Pete Yorn to Minnie Driver.

The 11 songs on the album ex-
plore the body’s systems and senses 
in a straightforward, insightful way. 
There’s songs about the endocrine 
and circulatory systems (“We’re 
All Big Fans of Glands,” “The Heart 
Beats Lub Dub”), specific organs and 

body parts 
(“Hair Isn’t 
Just on our 
Head,” “Skin 
is the Big-
gest Organ”), 
senses (“Smell is Invis-
ible,” “Sight is One of Our Sense”), 
and even the body’s basic fuels 
(“Food Gives Energy to Me and You,” 
“Oxygen is Our Friend”). 

The lyrics are written for kids, but 
don’t be surprised if you find your-
self tapping your toe while you listen 
to Pete Yorn sing about pee! 

For more info, visit www.rounder.com.

Here’s a little gadget that makes 
learning to read fun for the little tech-
nofile in your house.

The V.Reader is an 
animated e-book system 
that helps new readers, 
ages 3–7, practice their 
reading skills, including 
reading comprehension, 
vocabulary, phonics, 
word-building and defini-
tions.

Stories come to life 
as children engage with 
vivid animation, narration, character 
voices, graphics, sounds and music. 
With the V.Reader, they can follow 

their favorite animated characters 
such as Toy Story, Shrek and Dora the 

Explorer, play interactive 
reading games and view 
the story dictionary which 
helps children discover the 
context of the stories. 

More than 100 addi-
tional stories are available 
to download online. And 
by registering on the web-
site, parents can receive 
an overview of how their 

child is progressing. Books 
are so 20th century.

For more information, visit www.
VTechKids.com.

Monkey around with words

Rockin’ biology

Reading comes to life

Explorer, play interactive 
reading games and view 
the story dictionary which 
helps children discover the 

child is progressing. Books 

senses (“Smell is Invis-

C is for colorful
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*Up to $10,000 is deductible from
New York State taxable income
for married couples filing jointly;
single residents can deduct up to
$5,000 annually. May be subject to
recapture in certain circumstances—
rollovers to another state’s plan or
non-qualified withdrawals.

**Earnings on non-qualified
withdrawals may be subject to
federal income tax and a 10%
federal penalty tax, as well as
state and local income taxes. Tax
and other benefits are contingent
on meeting other requirements and
certain withdrawals are subject to
federal, state and local taxes.

Before you invest, consider whether
your or the designated beneficiary’s
home state offers any state tax
or other benefits that are only
available for investments in such
state’s qualified tuition program.

The Comptroller of the State of New York
and the New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation are the Program
Administrators and are responsible for
implementing and administering the Direct
Plan. Upromise Investments, Inc. and
Upromise Investment Advisors, LLC serve
as Program Manager and Recordkeeping
and Servicing Agent, respectively, and are
responsible for day-to-day operations,
including effecting transactions.
The Vanguard Group, Inc. serves as the
Investment Manager. Vanguard Marketing
Corporation markets, distributes and
underwrites the Direct Plan.

No guarantee: None of the State of New York,
its agencies, the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC), The Vanguard Group, Inc.,
Upromise Investments, Inc., nor any of their
applicable affiliates insures accounts or
guarantees the principal deposited therein
or any investment returns on any account
or investment portfolio.

New York’s 529 College Savings Program
currently includes two separate 529 plans.
The Direct Plan is sold directly by the Program.
You may also participate in the Advisor Plan,
which is sold exclusively through financial
advisors and has different investment options
and higher fees and expenses as well as
financial advisor compensation.

Upromise is a registered service mark of
Upromise, Inc.

For more information about
New York’s 529 College Savings
Program Direct Plan, obtain
a Program Brochure and
Tuition Savings Agreement at
ny529directplan.com or by calling
1-800-608-8617. This includes
investment objectives, risks,
charges, expenses, and other
information. You should read
and consider them carefully
before investing.

© 2010 State of New York

Visit ny529directplan.com
or call 1-800-608-8617

She promises to work hard.
Promise todo your part.

Through all the homework, projects, and hours of practice, your child gives you her best.

All this hard work will pay off when it’s time for college. Do your part to help pay for her

education by opening a New York 529 College Savings Program Direct Plan. With as little

as $25, you, family and friends can open and contribute to an account for your child.

Contributions can qualify for a generous deduction from New York State taxable income.*

Earnings grow tax deferred, and you pay no state or federal taxes on qualified withdrawals,

making a 529 plan one of the most tax-efficient ways to save.** Plus, a free rewards service

from Upromise® can add to your account. It’s so easy—just visit ny529directplan.com, and

in about ten minutes, you’ve kept your promise.


